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Convention centre decision; now the politics
Prime Minister John Key and Economic
Development Minister David Carter
announced the Government’s choice of
operator for the New Zealand International
Convention Centre (NZICC) in Auckland on
Sunday.
The Government is now negotiating with the
successful bidder, SKYCITY, over the building
of the 3,500-delegate facility.  SKYCITY says
it will fully fund the building of the $350
million facility on its three acre site at 101
Hobson Street, between Hobson and Nelson
streets and just behind the TVNZ headquarters.
In return, SKYCITY wants the Government to
consider changes to gambling legislation.

Says SKYCITY chief executive Nigel
Morrison: “We are about to start negotiations
with government on the regulatory changes we
need to support the investment in the
convention centre development. The
Government has made it clear from the outset,
matters they will not negotiate on and
SKYCITY is entirely comfortable with the
Government’s non-negotiables.
“SKYCITY is simply seeking – and
government is prepared to consider – changes
to the gaming regulations to extend the term of
our operating licence and to increase the scale
and efficiency of our casino facilities in
Auckland,” Mr Morrison said.
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NEW ZEALAND

New Zealand Inbound Travel Specialist

Does working in central Wellington for Wellington’s most
experienced online inbound tourism operator appeal to
you?

Candidates will ideally possess the following skills and
attributes:

• Travel/tourism industry experience, with a good
knowledge of New Zealand

• Qualification/s in the tourism sector
• Well travelled
• Outstanding work ethic
• A strong sales focus
• Impeccable organisational skills
• Excellent attention to detail
• Fast and accurate typing ability
• Exceptional customer service skills
• Ability to work as an integral member of a small team

in a spacious open-plan office environment
• Confident to communicate (oral and written) in a

professional and friendly manner with high-end
international clientele

• Professional and tidy presentation
• New Zealand residency
• A good sense of humour

If you meet our requirements, we would love to hear from
you.

E-mail your application to Sales and Marketing Manager
Helen Foo - travel@experiencenz.com

Applications close at 5:00pm on Friday 17 June 2011

Glories of Turkey - save $200 per couple
phone

0508 396 842
CLICK
HERE

14 days from $1724* pp share twin
Book & pay in full by 30 June 2011.  Travel to 31 March 2012.

Convention centre decision; now the politics
… Cont from p1
These changes include an increase in the
capped number of gaming tables and
machines and an extension to the existing
casino licence in Auckland beyond its
current renewal date of 2021.
Within hours of the announcement,
mainstream media had found plenty of
opponents to the deal and the debate over
the social price of generating jobs and
boosting the economy is now in full voice
on the talkback airwaves and elsewhere.
The NZICC will employ 1000 people
during its construction and 800 people
when it is up and running, and is expected
to provide a $90 million boost to the

additional international visitors.
Mr Morrison says “Auckland will now be
in a position to attract major international
conferences and exhibitions that New
Zealand currently misses out on. These
will bring large numbers of new
international convention delegates and
visitors to Auckland and New Zealand.
Experts predict that the proposed NZICC
will attract over 183,000 delegates each
year, generating more than 350,000
delegate days attending international and
domestic conferences, events and
exhibitions.
SKYCITY says the NZICC could open in
January 2015.economy through new spending by

Convention Centre
will boost NZ economy
Development of a national convention
centre will give a significant boost to
New Zealand’s economy, according to
the Tourism Industry Association New
Zealand chief executive Tim Cossar.
“A national convention centre able to
host major international conferences is a
key component of a successful visitor
economy. Tourism development has been
hampered by the inability of New
Zealand to successfully market itself as a
destination for international business
conferences.”
TIA has long been advocating for a
national convention centre and it was
highlighted as a top priority in the 2008
Tourism Industry Election Manifesto.
“Development of a world-class
convention centre will enable the
industry to target a whole new market
that can’t be accommodated by existing
conference facilities,” says Cossar. “This
is a completely untapped market segment
for New Zealand, and will help us boost
shoulder and low season travel.”
Conference delegates are high-spending
visitors, and conferences lead to a range
of downstream business and economic
benefits for the wider community, he
says. Conference travel can also create
return business where delegates return to
New Zealand for family holidays.
New Zealand has been lagging behind
other major international destinations,
including most Australian cities, in not
having a national convention centre.
“The development of the New Zealand
International Convention Centre will be a
huge boost for the conference and

exhibition sector in New Zealand” says Jennie Langley,
New Zealand Hotel Council Independent Chair.
“With an estimated increase of over 100,000 visitor
nights Auckland hotels certainly stand to benefit from
this long- awaited development but there will also be
spin-off opportunities for the wider tourism industry as
New Zealand becomes known as a major international
conference and exhibitions destination.”

No gamble in teamwork
The announcement on the proposed
NZICC is being hailed as a breakthrough
by CBD lobby and promotional group,
Heart of the City.
CEO Alex Swney says that for more than
a generation Auckland, and New Zealand,
has missed out on the lucrative
international scale convention market.
“Part of the problem has been the
economics – typically only 10 per cent of
the return generated by the convention
market has resided with the facility
owner. The vast majority of the economic
benefit is spread across a wide range of
beneficiaries – hospitality, travel,
accommodation and retail sectors…oh
and of course the government enjoying
the GST benefit of the additional
expenditure ‘churn.’

“The solution was always going to require
some longer term planning and wider
partnerships. Yesterday’s announcement is
just the sort of breakthrough that we have
all been looking for.
“Aucklanders’ aspirations to be an
international city have received a real
boost.
“Government – local and central – needs
to feel us pushing hard behind them to
lock this deal in place.”

SKYCITY Auckland has welcomed Gillian

Officer to the SKYCITY Auckland

Convention Centre team in the position

of Director of Sales – Conventions and

Outcatering. She comes to the role from

the Wellington Convention Centre

where she held the position of Manager

– Business Development.
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“An excellent step forward”
ATEED chief executive Michael Redman
says the NZICC decision is an excellent step
forward for Auckland and New Zealand’s
conventions and incentives industry.
He says conventions already generate $154
million for Auckland’s economy, with
delegates spending four times more than a
normal visitor spends per night.*
The convention market demand is typically
off-peak and therefore enormously beneficial
as it doesn’t hinder the peak leisure visitor
periods.
“The planned centre will enhance our ability
to market destination Auckland and allow us
to compete strongly on a global scale and
attract international conventions that will
have flow-on benefits for both Auckland and
New Zealand’s visitor economy,” he says.
* Convention Delegate Survey – year end June 2010,

Covec.

Bad news for Vbase
Damage to the Christchurch Town Hall and
Convention Centre is so severe they will not
reopen until 2014 at the earliest.
The two facilities, owned and operated by
city council-owned Vbase, had been expected
to stay closed until the end of next year.
Vbase chief executive Bryan Pearson told
The Press more damage was being discovered
almost daily (and this was before yesterday’s
severe aftershocks - Ed).
Nevertheless, it was hoped the buildings
could be saved from demolition.
Around 250 Vbase staff, including 70
fulltimers, will find out this week if they still
had jobs with the venue and events company.
The council will take the governance and
management of Vbase “in-house during the
venue rebuild and business recovery phase”.

Championing Auckland,
the destination
Rachael Dacy has been appointed General
Manager, Destination at Auckland Tourism,
Events and Economic Development Ltd
(ATEED) with effect from 01JUL.
This is a new role for Ms Dacy, who
spearheaded Auckland’s new major events
strategy as Manager of Events at ATEED.
She is also the Chair of the Auckland Rugby
World Cup 2011 Coordination Group, a role
that involves working across the Auckland
region to prepare for the event.
Ms Dacy hales from Melbourne where she
co-ordinated the City of Melbourne’s $30
million-plus contribution to the 2006
Commonwealth Games.  She came here 3½
years ago to lead Auckland City Council
events team and was appointed Manager of
Events at ATEED late last year.
ATEED Chief Executive Michael Redman
believes that tourism and events have
common objectives and outcomes. “Having a
General Manager, Destination ensures a more
integrated approach to the visitor economy,”
he says.
ATEED was established by the Auckland
Council to improve New Zealand’s economic
prosperity by helping lead the successful
transformation of Auckland’s economy.

Transport hub launched
at Christchurch Airport
Christchurch Airport has launched a
transport hub at the airport for regional and
long-distance bus travellers. Regional bus
and shuttle services now connecting to the
airport include Newmans Coachlines and
GreatSights, which presently have routes
from Christchurch to Queenstown.
“We wanted to simplify the travel process
for people coming in and out of
Christchurch following the disruption of the
earthquakes,” said Christchurch Airport
Manager Commercial Development
Matthew Day.
“This is great news for all travellers, as it
means you can take a bus service straight to
the airport to connect with a flight or with
another bus route in the South Island or to
meet friends and family in Christchurch,”
said Matthew Day.
The Intercity Group, which operates the
Newmans and GreatSights services, is
delighted with the development. “This
makes travel for our passengers simpler and
clearer,” said Sam Peate, General Manager
InterCity Group Coaching. “Christchurch
Airport is already a transport hub well-
serviced by buses, shuttles and taxis, and
with good carparking options, so this is a
natural fit.”
The existing shuttle and bus services from
Christchurch Airport include Knight Rider,
the West Coast shuttle, and Budget Shuttles.
Future routes from Christchurch Airport to
Dunedin and Picton, and all points in
between, are also under consideration.
Tickets can be booked through the Travel &
Tourism Centres at Christchurch Airport: ph
0800 LOVE NZ (0800 568 369).

Go Natural, Go Dunedin
campaign scores in Australia
Dunedin has likely reaped a 14-fold return on
its RTO’s investment in a campaign promoting
the city as an autumn destination for Australian
visitors.
Tourism Dunedin chief executive Hamish
Saxton told the Otago Daily Times $50,000
had been invested into a $500,000 Go Natural,
Go Dunedin publicity campaign targeting
potential visitors from Australia, particularly
Queensland. Tourism New Zealand put
$250,000 into the campaign and the balance
was funded by local tourism industry
companies.
Australian gardening and TV personality Jamie
Durie fronted the marketing campaign.
He also led two tour groups of 50 people each
on four-day visits of Dunedin last month.
Mr Saxton said the financial return on the
campaign - in terms of air ticket sales, money
spent in the city, and the equivalent advertising
value of Mr Durie’s media appearances on
behalf of the campaign - was still being
calculated but looked extremely positive.
Mr Durie’s four-day tours included visits to
Larnach Castle, Glenfalloch, and Nature’s
Wonders.
The feedback from Mr Durie and those in the
tour groups was “wonderful”, Mr Saxton said.
“We’ve also had feedback that other
independent travellers have followed the
suggested tour itinerary for their visits to the
city.”
Ninety-eight percent of the tour participants
surveyed said they intended to return to
Dunedin.
Several had expressed the hope there would be
a spring garden tour.
“We will be investigating that possibility,” Mr
Saxton said.
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Destination Marlborough
needs more $$
Destination Marlborough will have to reduce
staff and activities from next month unless
the council increases its funding, the RTO’s
general manager Tracy Johnston has told
Marlborough District councillors.
The Marlborough Express quotes Mrs
Johnston as telling the council its $300,000
annual grant to Destination Marlborough was
set 14 years ago and was no longer enough.
By comparison, local government investment
in tourism promotion around the country had
more than doubled since 2001. Council
funding of Nelson-Tasman tourism increased
180% to $813,000 between 2001 and 2011.
If the grant had been adjusted in line with the
Consumer Price Index it would be $418,000,
Mrs Johnston said. However, Destination
Marlborough was asking for only a $50,000
increase in 2011-12 and another $50,000 the
following year.
The sector raised $458 for every dollar
invested by council, she said.

Classic rugby superstars for Queenstown

$1 ski deal goes viral
A deal offering $1 Mt Ruapehu ski
passes, aimed at Australians, sold out
in two hours, with 19,047 passes
snapped up, around 800 of them by
well-connected Kiwis.
The offer, a joint promotion between
Ruapehu Alpine Lifts and Tourism
New Zealand, was put online in the
Australian section of American daily
deal site livingsocial.com and they had
expected a total uptake of 2000 passes,
which normally sell for $95 each.

The Interislander’s Aratere
now a stretchie
The Interislander ferry Aratere is in
Singapore being stretched by way of a
30 metre section spliced amidships in a
$40m revamp that will increase the
ship’s capacity by 40%.
The Aratere is due back in service in
September.

New boat approved for Wakatipu

AUSTRALIA

Consent has been granted for Skeggs Group’s
Southern Discoveries to operate a 26m
catamaran on trips from Queenstown across
Lake Wakatipu to Mt Nicholas Station.
The Milford Sound-based operator had been
refused permission to replace its smaller Lake
Wakatipu vessel Queenstown Princess with
the 200-passenger Lady of the Sounds, which
operates on Milford Sound.
District Council planners Lakes
Environmental had declined consent on the
grounds that the three-storeyed vessel was
considered “too bulky”.

Robson told the Otago Daily Times the boat
had not yet been designed, and would have to
fit within certain design specifications
enforced by Lakes Environmental.
The company had submitted specifications
for the single-level vessel, with a price-tag
estimated between $2 million and $5 million,
but had not yet decided whether it will have
the vessel built or buy one.
Mr Robson told the paper the new vessel
would not be competing with the Earnslaw,
but a catamaran would offer a “more open”
option with potential for conference and
incentives work.Southern Discoveries general manager John

A stellar lineup of legendary rugby superstars
will wing their way to Queenstown for a
‘classic’ feature match on 18SEP at the
Queenstown Recreation Ground.
The Classic All Blacks lineup stars greats like
Christian Cullen, Andrew Mehrtens, Jeff
“Goldie” Wilson, Tony Brown, Rueben
Thorne, Kees Meeuws and Scott Robertson.

The event, part of the REAL New Zealand
Festival, is being organised by Destination
Queenstown in conjunction with Classic All
Blacks convener Andy Haden and the Sevens
with Altitude committee which runs
Queenstown’s annual national sevens rugby
tournament.

Tourism NSW out; Destination NSW in
The New South Wales Tourism Minister
George Souris has announced that Tourism
NSW is being disbanded, to be replaced by
Destination New South Wales.
The organisation will be formed through a
merger of Events NSW and Tourism NSW.
Mr Souris says it will allow for a coordinated
approach to winning back tourists and major
events to the state.
“We have been languishing. We have been
outbid by Victoria almost on every account
and we’re determined to make sure our
economy is restored,” he said.
“We’ve lost at least $500 million worth of
conferences under Labor. This can’t go on.
“Destination NSW is the biggest signal that’s
been sent by this state in maybe two
decades.”

According to the ABC, Mr Souris says the
shakeup will help deliver more funding and
promotion of regional areas, not just Sydney.
The Minister said Destination New South
Wales will drive the state’s plan to double
tourism expenditure by 2020.
There has been criticism the previous
government and Tourism New South Wales
were too focused on Sydney and the coast,
and Mr Souris agrees.
“A major part of our tourism effort is what
arrives as tourists across interstate borders,
not only what arrives at Sydney airport,” he
said.
“And the regions have a very significant and
important part to play with job creation, with
visitation, length of stay, expenditure, and
jobs in the end.”

Nihao, Big Spender
Tourists from China are the biggest spenders
in Australia, and they are likely to spend
more in future, according to a new Tourism
Research Australia (TRA) report.
China is Australia’s fastest growing inbound
tourism market, currently ranked fourth

behind New Zealand, Britain and the United
States.
Despite ranking the fourth, the TRA report
said Chinese tourists outspent the other four
in 2010 to the tune of US$3.3 billion.
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New manual makes selling
South Australia easy
The South Australian Tourism
Commission (SATC) has launched its
2011/12 Product Manual,
designed to save agents time on
research, and equip them with the
necessary tools to plan itineraries and
sell the destination more effectively and
easily.
Containing over 200 operator listings,
new, diverse and added value products
to grow bookings, insider tips and
suggested itineraries designed
specifically for the Kiwi traveller, the
new Product Manual is a ‘must have’
tool for agents, says the SATC.
Products for 2011/12 include a new day
tour to the Barossa and details of
Adelaide’s newest hotels as well as old
favourites like houseboats and outback
properties.
There are products for clients with
specific interests or looking for self
drive itinerary ideas. There are also
‘must see and do’ suggestions from NZ-
based SA Experts Megan Batterton of
Travel Managers Group Paihia; Kelly
Beaver of House of Travel Kapiti and
Jodie McSkimming of Flight Centre
Dunedin.
The recent South Australia Roadshow
highlighted huge interest from Kiwis
throughout the country for travel to
South Australia, with over 1,000
consumers attending the event. Travel
agents wanting to take advantage of this
interest and improve the way they sell
Adelaide and South Australia will find
this Product Manual invaluable.
To order, visit www.brochurenet.co.nz

Spaceships embarks on new
odyssey with KEA Campers
Spaceships Australia and KEA Campers Australia
have announced a new partnership which will see
the unique, orange campervans sharing operations
across KEA’s Australian network providing
independent travellers with a full spectrum of
campervan and motor home transport options.
The initial stage of the agreement involves the
award winning custom-designed compact
Spaceship vehicles being offered from KEA’s
Darwin and Alice Springs depots from 01JUL.
Director of Spaceships Australia Greg Zammit said
the new partnership will allow the business to
reach a new level.
“The partnership allows expansion into the
Northern Territory, Perth and Adelaide with little
additional cost structure, and fits very neatly with
the current strategy of doubling the Spaceships
fleet from 200 to 400 units across Australia in the
future,” he said.
Mr Zammit said KEA is already known for
delivering the highest standards of service in the
industry and their professionally run depot
facilities will allow a great improvement in the
servicing and overall customer experience at each
location.
He added: “The alliance will also leverage joint
marketing opportunities and position the brands
firmly as the leading operators in each segment of
the industry”.
www.spaceshipsrentals.com.au

New owners for
Bounce Walking Tours
Rebecca Giglia, the founder of Bounce
Walking Tours in Sydney, has sold the
business to Perth-based Two Feet and a
Heartbeat, who developed and operated
innovative and groundbreaking walking
tours in Perth. Just this year they were
awarded Winner, Outstanding Newcomer
in the West Australian Heritage Awards.
It will be business as usual at Bounce.
www.bouncewalkingtours.com

PACIFIC ISLANDS

Busselton flights to resume
Regular passenger flights to and from WA’s
South West are to resume for the first time in
almost a decade. Skywest says its new flights
between Perth and Busselton and Busselton
and Albany will start in July and run on
Fridays and Sundays.
Flights out of Busselton stopped shortly after
their introduction in the 1990s due to low
ticket sales. Skywest says the flights will
draw more tourists to the Margaret River
region and give people more flexible travel
options.

Tourism Fiji ‘Free Me – Fiji Me’ famil places filling up fast
Tourism Fiji has advised travel consultants
looking to participate in the NTO’s first-ever
‘family travel’ oriented educational later this
month they need to get a move on as places
are filling up fast.
Taking place 25JUN-01JUL the main thrust
of the ‘Free Me – Fiji Me’ program is to
demonstrate both the value and the variety of
holiday choice Fiji now tables for Kiwi
families.
Tourism Fiji has planned three separate
itineraries, with international air support
being provided by both Air Pacific and Air
New Zealand.
Itinerary one features the Coral Coast and the
Mamanuca Islands, itinerary two concentrates
on the Mamanucas and the Lautoka area
north of Nadi while the focus for itinerary
three is the Mamanuca Islands in combination
with hotels and resorts in the Nadi region.
Key to each itinerary will be the inclusion of
tour products allowing the agents to
experience Fiji’s unique ‘living culture’ and a
number of the newer ‘adventure’ oriented

activities that have recently come on line
within the destination.
Participation cost in the educational is
NZ$300+GST pp, which includes all
accommodation, all transportation, activities
and most meals.
For further info call Esava Nadalo,
Information Officer, Tourism Fiji New
Zealand, on 09-376 2933 or email
esava@tourismfijinz.com.

The Tongan tourism industry
newsletter, the Tin Can Mail has
arrived and can be downloaded here.
June Highlights include: Ministry of
Tourism launches new JV Programme;
Low Carbon Tourism; New national
branding campaign update; - Tourism
operator Online Marketing Capacity
Building Programme underway; and
Inaugural ‘Welcome the Whales’
Festival: Dates confirmed.
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CLUB RARO RESORT   

ALL INCLUSIVE RATES + STAY 5 / 

PAY 4. *OR* REDUCED RATES B&B. 
(5 nights min stay) Sales & travel to 31 Mar 12         

www.clubraro.co.ck 

 

 

 

 

MOANA SANDS HOTEL & VILLAS  

S5/P4  + $50 - $100 F&B VOUCHER. 
(dependent on room grade). Sales to 31 Aug.    

S7/P5.Sales to 30 Jun. All Travel to 31 Mar 12 

www.moanasands.co.ck  

 

 

 

 

IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA 

STAY 7 / PAY 4 

Sales to 30 Jun, travel to 31 Mar 11 
(Black out dates apply) 

 

www.iririki.com 

 

   

SPM HOTELS RESORTS & SPA 

FREE MAP - when staying 5 nights 

Moorea, Huahine, Bora Bora, Tikehau 

or Manihi. Sales & travel to 31 Mar 12 

www.spmhotels.com             

 

 

REDUCED RATES + S5/P4 or S7/P5 + 

2 for 1 DINNERS ($45). Sales to 30 Sep, 

travel 16 Sep to 31 Mar 12.  
 

www.aggiegreys.com 

 

 

 

 

AGGIE GREYS HOTEL  & BUNGALOWS 

STAY 5/ PAY 4  &  STAY 7 / PAY 5 

Includes daily buffet breakfast 
Sales & travel to 31 Mar 12 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 

 

 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 

www.vipteam.co.nz 

 

 

 

 

GRAND HOTEL AND CASINO  

STAY 7 / PAY 4 

Sales to 30 Jun, travel to 15 Dec 11 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.grandvanuatu.com 

 

 

 

TURAMA PACIFIC TRAVEL GROUP   

FLY FREE, DINE FREE STAYING       

5 NTS AT  AITUTAKI ESCAPE.       
Sales to 31 Jul, travel to 30 Sep 11.  

www.turamapacific.com 

 

 

For more details on  

specials go to  

www.vipteam.co.nz 

 

 

For more details on  

specials go to  

www.vipteam.co.nz 
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New restaurant manager
at Crown Beach
Crown Beach Resort Rarotonga, having always
prided itself on its high standard of Food and
Beverage, has appointed Mii Pauka as its new
Restaurant Services Manager at Oceans
Restaurant & Bar.
Mii holds a City & Guilds Hotel & Restaurant
Management Diploma and has more than 15
years senior management experience in the
restaurant & hotel industry. She was previously
with Manuia Beach Boutique Hotel where she
held a similar role for the past 8 years.
“Many guests familiar with the Right On the
Beach Restaurant & Bar will know Mii’s
beaming smile and her happy personality,” says
the Crown Beach Resort’s NZ representative
Sandi Reily-Simmons.
Mii will also have the additional responsibility
of overseeing the F&B for weddings and
conferences at Crown Beach.
Oceans Restaurant offers live entertainment 5
nights a week, with theme nights and a wide
selection of local and international dishes on its
a la carte menu.  Situated right on the beach
with ocean and sunset views.

The latest issue
of New
Caledonia
Weekly is out
and features an
Underwater
Photography
Festival; a
Festival of
Music; the 2011
French Cheese
Festival at Le

ASIA

Meridien; and the rural guesthouse
Les Nautilus. Click here to download.

10% off entire AW China Small Group Journeys range
Adventure World’s small group journey bookings have increased
significantly in the past 12 months, and will continue to remain a huge
growth sector, according to Dave Nicholson, the wholesaler’s NZ General
Manager.
“We’re seeing an increasing demand for small group holidays across the
board. Feedback from our customers show a range of factors attributing to
these bookings – first and foremost for safety purposes, particularly for
single and female travellers, we are also seeing an increase in time poor
travellers looking for comprehensive itineraries and the access to more
challenging destinations that small group journeys offer,” said Mr
Nicholson.
“We’ve had a great response to our latest China brochure and its tours.
Small group tours to China are becoming particularly popular. With the
language barrier and the huge scale of the destination itself, travellers are
booking group tours for ease and peace of mind.
“The destination is very well serviced by a staggering number of direct
services between New Zealand and key hub cities well beyond Beijing and
Shanghai. The frequency of services also keeps airfares keen, so it’s a
relatively cheap destination to get to as well,” continued Mr Nicholson.
Adventure World has released a 10% off sale across its entire Small Group
Journeys to China tour range, with savings of up to $896 per couple.
The range includes a 9-day Highlights of China tour saving $435 per
couple; a 12-day Acrobats and Pandas tour with a saving of $439 per
couple; a 10-day Emperor’s China tour with a saving of $589 per couple and
a 16-day Treasures of the Yangtze tour saving couples up to $985.

Tokyo Sumo Stopover
Adventure World has just released a unique 5-day / 4-night Tokyo Sumo
Stopover package. Priced from $1248pp twin share this package includes
return Limousine bus transfers including a counter meeting service at Narita
airport, 4 nights accommodation Shinjuku Washington Hotel (3 star)
including breakfast daily and lunch on Mt Fuji / Hakone tour.
This is an opportunity to include the spectacle of sumo wrestling in your
client’s Tokyo stopover. The ancient sport dates back 1,500 years, when it
was dedicated to the gods for a successful rice harvest. Sumo tournaments
are held six times throughout the year, for two weeks at a time.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Korean stopover specials
Fathom Asia is currently offering a one week
special on its Korea stopovers to take advantage of
the ‘fantastic’ exchange rate available at the
moment. Valid for bookings to 31DEC11, it must
be booked and paid for by this Friday 17JUN11.
Click here to download the details.
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LAX-YVR direct with Alaska Airlines from NZ$468 return

Hot Deal to dream destination
Club Med has an all-inclusive hot deal to its dream resort –
Kani in the Maldives.
Seven-night packages to Club Med Kani including airfares,
accommodation, all meals and snacks, full open bar, activities
and entertainment start at $3,569pp.
For an extra indulgent holiday, guests can upgrade to an
Overwater Lagoon Suite for $6,455pp. As well as a spectacular
room located on the water, this gives exclusive access to Club
Med’s luxury 5 Trident area with free flow champagne daily
between 6pm and 8pm, in-room breakfast service and priority
into the Specialty Restaurant.
This offer is available for sales until 14JUN, and applies for
travel 21JUL11-15APR12 with a blackout period of
17NOV11-29FEB12.
For full terms and conditions call Club Med.

THE AMERICAS
Intrepid Travel “guarantees” Inca Trail Permits
Intrepid Travel says it is the first company to
announce that it will guarantee your clients a
coveted Inca Trail permit when they book
any of its 40 itineraries that feature Machu
Picchu. All they have to do is book by
31JAN12 on any of Intrepid’s 2012
departures.  As there are only 200 permits in
total issued worldwide per day, this
represents a rare opportunity says the
operator.
In the event that Intrepid Travel is unable to
obtain a permit for the dates your clients

wish to travel (and no tour operator is able to
pre-purchase or bulk purchase Inca Trail
permits), they’ll offer compensation by way
of a $100 discount off any itinerary featuring
their new Inca Quarry Trail trek. The 23km
Quarry Trail (compared to the 43km Inca
Trail), offers trekkers the chance to hike
through breathtaking landscapes and past
lesser-known Inca archaeological sites.  The
Quarry Trail, which does not require a permit,
has been incorporated into a number of
Intrepid’s Peru itineraries.

Brooklyn movie tours
New York’s On Location Tours is heading
across the bridge to Brooklyn with its latest
TV and movie tour.
The 4-hour Brooklyn TV & Movie Sites tour
includes visits to over 40 recognisable sites
such as the Manhattan Bridge used in How
To Lose A Guy In 10 Days; the Brooklyn
Bridge of the French Connection; the bakery

made famous by Moonstruck; the casino
shown in  Boardwalk Empire, and many more.
Tours are led by local actors and actresses
who share inside industry information and
behind-the-scenes scoop. The Brooklyn TV &
Movie Sites tour runs every Saturday at 11am.
As demand increases, additional days will be
added.
Visit www.screentours.com/tour.php/brooklyn.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Big Yotel opens in NYC
The 669-room Yotel New York, which
welcomed its first guests on 03JUN, is the
largest hotel opening in the city this year.
Part of a 1.2 million sq ft, 60-storey LEED-
Silver complex, Yotel has the benefit of an
enviable address at West 42nd Street and 10th
Avenue in Times Square.
Everything about this hotel, from its LEED-
certified engineering and ergonomic
workstations to the way luggage stores
perfectly under the bed has been
painstakingly designed with guests’
convenience and comfort in mind. It is
pitched as “the pinnacle of affordable
luxury.”
Guests arriving at Yotel New York will check-
in at airline-style kiosks and find everything a
luxury hotel can offer ingeniously designed in
less than 200 sq ft. Premium cabins are
equipped with a space-saving motorised
moving bed; monsoon shower; Technowall
with TV, music and power services; a
workstation and free super-strength Wi-Fi.
Adding to the luxury, Yotel’s 18 First Class

Cabins and three VIP two-cabin Suites offer
private outdoor terraces and hot tubs.
All guests can enjoy a complimentary
breakfast during their stay.
www.yotel.com

Wilderness update
World Journeys has fresh information on
some Wilderness Safari Camps.  Serra
Cafema Camp in Namibia is due to re-open
30JUN, having closed due to high water
levels on the Kunene River.  A new Family
Room has just opened at Jacana in
Botswana’s Okavango Delta, with two
bedrooms and a shared bathroom and deck, to
suit a family with kids.  And Little Mombo in
Botswana’s Moremi Reserve has just been
redesigned, with more deck space allowing
more outdoor dining and relaxing area for
guests.  Also news is the big reduction in
private vehicle safari activity rates in
Namibia. Call 0800 117311 for all the details.
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Experience Business Class at Economy prices - on sale now

EUROPE

Barging in the Loire Valley
World Journeys has added a new river
barging package to their website.  “Barging
the Loire Valley” is a 7-day itinerary aboard
the 6-passenger luxury barge Nymphea.
Exploring the spectacular Loire Valley and its
main tributary, the River Cher, your clients
will enjoy some authentic experiences -
talking to a cheesemaker and finding out why
his is the most famous goat’s cheese in
France, strolling the narrow streets of a
centuries-old village, perhaps discovering

hidden shops with hand-painted pottery, or
stumbling across an open market.
Priced from $5,165pp (twin), this includes
transfers to the barge from the railway
station, stateroom accommodation, all meals
and open bar on board, excursions and
entrance fees, use of bicycles, and transfer
back to the railway station.  Charter the
Nymphea in AUG11 and save 20% off the
charter rate if booked by 30JUN11.
 Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Accommodation tax for Venice
The cost, as in Florence, will be 1 euro per
person, per night, per star of category for up
to a maximum of 5 nights. In the low season
(NOV-FEB) a lower tariff is anticipated and
non 4- and 5-star hotels on the mainland and
smaller islands will be charged less.
Residents of Venice, under 10s, hostels, and
communal accommodation, as well as coach
drivers and guides travelling with groups will
be exempt.

The European Tour Operators Association
(ETOA) has reports that Venice intends to
impose an accommodation tax, that will bring
in 20 million euros a year.
After a meeting last Wednesday of the mayors
of the Veneto region, the Commune of Venice
announced the city will introduce an
accommodation tax similar to that proposed
in Florence. It will come into force on 01JUL,
subject to being voted through the council,
which is seen as a formality.

Harry Potter competition
With the last Harry Potter installment The
Deathly Hallows just weeks away,
VisitBritain has invited its fans on Facebook
to enter a Harry Potter themed competition
and win a wizardly holiday to Britain.
The 8-week quest involves answering a
number of questions related to the Harry
Potter films. Over 40% of potential visitors
are inspired by locations they see on films –
so VisitBritain will use its social media
channels to further influence their choices.

VisitBritain has appointed Joss Croft as

Head of Marketing. He has held a

number of roles with VisitBritain

including Regional Director for Europe,

Head of Business Visits and Events and

manager of Strategic Partnerships. He

previously worked in sales and

marketing for Disneyland Paris and the

London Tourist Board.

The Faulty Towers
Dining Experience in London
For the month of October the London
restaurant ship Hispaniola, permanently
moored on the Thames opposite the
London Eye, will host The Faulty Towers
Dining Experience.
Diners become part of an interactive
theatre experience when they are served a
three-course meal by a cast re-enacting the
many comedy lines and controlled chaos
from the TV series Fawlty Towers. Tickets
cost £75 for the two-hour show including
a three-course meal.
 www.hispaniola.co.uk

The 47th Cambridge
Folk Festival
One of the oldest and most famous events
on the folk, country and world music scene
takes place 28-31JUL11.
Since it was first held in 1965, the
Cambridge Folk Festival has always taken
place in the grounds of Cherry Hinton
Hall, just outside Cambridge, where scores
of traditional folk artists from the UK and
Ireland perform alongside more
contemporary acts, American country,
blues and roots artists, other musicians
from all over the world and even the odd
pop star.
The small-scale 1965 festival sold 1,400
tickets and almost broke even. (One of the
acts was a little-known American folk
singer called Paul Simon.) Now around
18,000 people attend the four-day festival
each year, many of them camping on the
site for the duration.
www.cambridgefolkfestival.co.uk

The Roman Baths at Bath
The newly renovated Roman Baths in Bath
will be open until 10pm every night in July
and August, with the Great Bath, the
centrepiece of the Roman attraction, lit by
flame torches in the evenings.
The Roman Baths and temple complex was
one of the great wonders of Roman Britain.
The Roman site is below the modern street
level and has four main features: the Sacred
Spring, dating from pre-Roman times; the
Roman Temple, built in 60–70AD; the
Roman bath complex, developed over the
next 300 years; and a museum displaying
finds from the Roman occupation of the city.
www.romanbaths.co.uk
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TOUR PRODUCT

Trafalgar’s America & Canada 2012
This is the week that
Trafalgar’s 2012 America &
Canada brochure hits the
agency shelves.
The 2012 North America
programme, which also
encompasses Mexico and
Costa Rica, is filled with a
range of new itineraries and
inclusions launched across
the First Class programme,
including upgraded hotel and
dining options. It has also
expanded its Family
Experiences itineraries to

where your clients can sample a cowboy feast
and some Old West entertainment.”
On a growing number of experiential
itineraries, your clients will uncover some of
America’s best kept secrets. They can spend
an afternoon learning the art of blending wine
at Ravenswood Winery in the Sonoma Valley
as part of San Francisco & Wine Country

“Each itinerary offers an average hotel stay of
two to three nights and has the option of no
early starts before 9am, allowing lots of free
time to explore each destination in-depth at a
leisurely pace,” said Cleaver.
“Another highlight of the 2012 programme is
the addition of upgraded hotels in both city
and regional destinations, offering your
clients more centrally-located accommodation
on their next North American adventure. They
can travel in comfort and convenience with
Trafalgar, staying at the Marriott New York
Eastside, the Renaissance Harbourside in
Vancouver, the Waikiki Marriot and the Paris
Hotel and Tropicana on the strip in Las
Vegas, among others.”

Delights, travel through Amish country by
horse-and-buggy and learn the art of
chocolate making on the Trails of Liberty and
be treated to a close encounter with sea turtles
on the Hawaiian Explorer.
Following the success of At Leisure in
Europe, the new America & Canada At
Leisure programme has been carefully crafted
to give independently-minded travellers the
option of a relaxed pace holiday, combining
exceptional included experiences with free
time for personal exploration. Four new
itineraries, each offering later starts and
longer stays in each location, include the
seven-day Canada’s Rockies, eight-day San
Francisco & Wine Country Delights, eight-
day Golden West Contrasts and the eight-
day Great East Coast Cities which takes in
the sights of Washington, Philadelphia,
Boston and New York.

New additions for 2012 include the nine-day
Colourful Trails of the Southwest which
starts in the resort town of Scottsdale and
takes in breathtaking Oak Creek Canyon,
Monument Valley and Mesa Verde National
Park as well as the history and culture of Taos
and Santa Fe. Dining highlights include a
cowboy barbecue with wine in Moab, Utah,
and an expert guide will also treat your
clients to a number of Hidden Treasures
along the way. Prices start from $2975pp twin
share.
The eight-day National Parks Wonders
begins in Salt Lake City and travels through
scenic Jackson, takes in the mountains of
Grand Teton National Park, explores the
Grand Canyon of Yellowstone National Park
and includes a visit to Mount Rushmore in
South Dakota. Prices start from $2525pp twin
share.

To enable your clients to
get the most out of their
next family holiday, there
are now eight value-packed
options for families,
including the new 10-day
Dude Ranchin’,
Yellowstone & Glacier
Roundup which is filled
with adventure-packed
experiences in America’s
Wild West.
For the first time in 2012,
Trafalgar’s innovative At
Leisure programme, which
has proved very popular in

America & Canada.
Scott Cleaver, General Manager Trafalgar
NZ, said: “As the North American ‘insider’,
Trafalgar is committed to providing unique,
local experiences that are not found in
guidebooks and would be hard to discover if
travelling alone.
“At the heart of Trafalgar’s insider
experiences are the exclusive Be My Guest
dining inclusions which see guests welcomed
into family homes and other private venues
and treated to authentic local cuisine and
hospitality. On an increasing number of
itineraries across the US, Canada, Mexico
and Costa Rica, your clients will be able to
mingle with local families and hosts and dine
on delicious meals and local entertainment,
prepared especially for them. What better
way to get a sense of how locals live than
with a visit to a private ranch in Wyoming

The full range of Trafalgar’s 2012 America &
Canada itineraries are online and agencies
should have already received an initial supply
of brochures.  With the strong NZ dollar
generating interest and enquiry and capacity
always tight for its popular tours, Trafalgar
says now is the time to get your clients
booked in before the US domestic market
kicks in.    www.trafalgartours.co.nz

provide families with more
enriching holiday options. Europe, is coming to
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

CHINA SOUTHERN AIRLINES

MANAGER CORPORATE AFFAIRS

AND MARKETING

This new position will be based in

Auckland.

Applicants wishing to be considered

should have at least 5 years relevant

experience in the New Zealand airline/

travel industry with suitable

qualifications.

Those interested are invited to send their

application and cv to  aklcz@csair.co.nz

A Position Description can be obtained

through this link

AVIATION
CHC Airport update
At press time, Christchurch Airport
was open and operational following
yesterday afternoon’s 6.0 earthquake.
“Our engineers have thoroughly
checked both the runways and the
terminal and we’re pleased to report
no damage to the runways and no
structural damage to the terminals,”
said CHC Airport’s CEO Jim Boult.
Air New Zealand was working to clear
the backlog of its domestic flights
which were delayed by the quake.
Jetstar and Qantas flights were
cancelled earlier in the day due to the
volcanic ash in the atmosphere from
the Chilean volcanic eruption.
(Update:They will review the situation
after midday today.)
 Emirates flight 418 from Sydney,
Bangkok and Dubai was delayed for
four hours and was due to arrive in
Christchurch at 6.45pm last night.
Passengers booked on flights are
requested to check with their airlines
before coming to the airport.

Ash policy - Some do, some don’t
Qantas and Jetstar are maintaining their
‘safety-first’ stance and have been
reiterating their stated policy of not flying
beneath any volcanic ash cloud, regardless.
Meanwhile, Air New Zealand says it does
not currently expect cancellations to its
domestic or international services as a
result of volcanic ash currently in New
Zealand airspace.
The airline operated 473 flights and
carried more than 26,500 passengers
around New Zealand and across the
Tasman on Sunday and continued
operations yesterday.
By working closely with the Civil
Aviation Authority, Metservice and others
the airline says it was able to safely make
adjustments to flight paths and cruising
altitudes so as to completely avoid the ash
and keep providing a safe service to the
travelling public.
Air New Zealand General Manager
Airline Operations and Safety and Chief
Pilot, Captain David Morgan says, “It
would have been far easier to simply

cancel flights and it’s taken a lot of effort
by our Operations teams to develop
alternative flight plans to continue to get
passengers to their destinations.”
In order to avoid the ash, domestic
services have been operating up to a
maximum 5500 metres, while trans-
Tasman flights departing Christchurch
and Wellington were given new flight
paths heading much further north than
normal before crossing the Tasman.
“The extra distance involved required the
use of 10% more fuel, but has meant
customers were able to safely get to
where they needed to go.”
Captain Morgan says the Metservice has
advised that the ash cloud is now much
higher and the CAA is comfortable for
domestic and trans-Tasman services to
continue to operate.
“We will not fly through ash and are
constantly taking guidance from CAA
and the Metservice to ensure we can
continue to carry passengers only where
safe routes and altitudes are available.”

Cathay’s Change for Good
Cathay Pacific’s inflight fundraising
programme Change for Good raised
more than HK$12.3 million (NZ$1.92
million) in 2010. Since the programme
launched in 1991, more than HK$110
million (NZ$17 million) has been
donated by passengers to support
UNICEF’s programmes helping
underprivileged children in more than
150 developing countries around the
world.

US DoT grants immunity for Virgin-Delta deal
The US Department of Transportation has
granted antitrust immunity for the Virgin
Australia Airlines (V Australia, Virgin
Australia and Pacific Blue) and Delta Air
Lines, enabling them to form an alliance
and coordinate flights between the United
States and Australia.

The expansion of the scope of the
alliance to include Canada, Mexico and
New Zealand, along with providing
market data, and proof that their
reservation systems were aligned and
automated, were reportedly viewed
favourably by the DoT.

China Southern Airlines has confirmed an interest in an alliance with

Virgin Australia, provided the two carriers’ res systems can be made

compatible. Australia’s Travel Daily was told by CZ’s executive v-p that

they had been in talks with DJ over the latter’s Navitaire system.

SilkAir, SIA combine for Kolkata daily
From 01AUG, SilkAir, the regional wing of Singapore
Airlines, will begin four-times-weekly services to
Kolkata. Together with SIA’s three weekly flights to the
Indian city, the pair will then offer a daily spread of
flights.
The flights are subject to governmental approvals, with
schedules subject to slot availability.
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IATA meets in Singapore
The International Air Transport Association
(IATA) held its 67th AGM and World Air
Transport Summit in Singapore 06-07JUN
and aviation commentator Peter Clark was
there. What follows are his observations of
the gathering, provided for TravelMemo
readers.
This year’s particularly eventful AGM
brought together 700 global aviation leaders
for two days of intense discussions on the
$600 billion industry’s most important issues.
After a record-breaking profit in 2010, this
year opened with a series of crises and
shocks, unprecedented even for aviation.
Rising oil prices, political unrest, natural
disasters and even another volcanic eruption
all challenged the aviation industry within the
first six months of 2011.
In fact, even the venue of the AGM had to be
changed, after the Egyptian unrest forced its
move to Singapore.
The outgoing IATA Director General and
CEO, Giovanni Bisignani delivered his State
of the Industry address and the financial
outlook for the world’s airlines.
Vision 2050, an initiative launched by
Bisignani at IATA’s 2010 AGM to identify the
drivers of aviation’s success by looking ahead
four decades, was covered.
Bisignani said Vision 2050 has four main
cornerstones, sustainable profits, efficient
infrastructure, effective technology and
supportive customers, as the industry
prepares for 16 billion passengers and 400
million tonnes of cargo.
The key area, he said, is to develop efficient
processes to cope with the volumes, and
evolving passenger needs. Also the need for
technology solutions for environmental and
security challenges, and for air traffic

management that goes beyond national borders.
There is a need for airport development that is
smarter in meeting future demands, and key to
everything is the need for sustainable
profitability to support innovation and reward
shareholders. Bisignani said cost cutting alone
does not increase long term profits, unbundling
erodes the value of the base product, and re-
regulation will kill efficiency and innovation.
He said the key conclusion of Vision 2050 is the
need for strong partnership across the value
chain and a more proactive role for governments.
He said governments must deliver policy
decisions that replace intervention with
commercial freedoms, reduce barriers to exit,
and allow airlines to restructure like normal
businesses.
He pointed out that in the past decade airlines
have transformed themselves by slashing costs
by 9%, increasing fuel efficiency by 24% and
improving productivity by 76%. Airlines a
decade ago needed oil below US$25 a barrel to
break even, today its $120 and airlines are
expecting $4 billion in profits from $598 billion
of revenues – a 0.7% margin and this is a
downgrade from last March of $8.6 billion
profit.

Bisignani says IATA wants governments to
stop compromising economic growth with
aviation taxes. “Don’t kill the goose that
lays golden eggs,” he said. “Aviation
facilitates the global trade that is
stimulating economies and restoring
government budgets. Tax the bankers who
created the mess.”
There were tense moments during the
AGM when the outspoken Qatar Airways
CEO Akbar al Baker criticized IATA’s
financial transparency and auditing
processes. Emirates president Tim Clark
accused IATA of appearing to be ‘run for
the few, by the few’ and Mr al Baker was
critical of the surprise nomination of
Eithad CEO James Hogan to the IATA
board. He said that if IATA was going to
geographically broaden the make-up of its
board, it should let each region co-
ordinate its representation.
The next IATA AGM will be held in
Beijing in June 2012 and will be led by
the former Cathay Pacific CEO Tony
Tyler, who was confirmed to succeed
Giovanni Bisignani as IATA’s Director
General and CEO.

Peter Clark travelled to the  IATA
AGM with Singapore Airlines.

EU on IATA Wall of Shame
IATA’s Giovanni Bisignani has added the
European Union and its parliament in a
special place on the IATA Wall of Shame. He
said they are ignoring international law with
plans to include international aviation in
Europe’s emission trading scheme. Globally
coordinated economic measures through
ICAO are a key part of IATA’s climate change
strategy, but uncoordinated punitive measures
undermine global efforts, and distort markets.
He said it was a $1.5 billion cash grab that
would do nothing to reduce emissions.

South African Airways CEO Siza Mzimela

has been elected to the board of directors

of IATA.

According to SAA’s Head of Australasia,

Thevan Krishna, Siza is the first woman

elected to the board in its 67 year history

and has been appointed to serve for two

years.

Singapore Airlines has introduced a new
range of toys from Hasbro especially for
its young customers aged 12 and below.
The exclusive collection includes toys
and amenities from the popular
Monopoly, Transformers, Play-Doh,
Littlest Pet Shop, Chuck & Friends, Guess
Who? and Twister series.IAG (BA/Iberia) boss Willie Walsh caught

in a media scrum after saying IAG would
be interested in bidding for bmi.

LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE
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 Mexican Riviera

       DEPARTS SUNDAY 25SEP11

7 nights from Los Angeles

on Carnival Splendor
from NZ$735*pp s/twin

* Cruise costs based on Cat 4A, sailing date 25SEP11.

Includes port charges, Govt taxes, pre-paid gratuities

 CLICK HERE
DAY 1 LOS ANGELES

DAY 2 AT SEA

DAY 3 AT SEA

DAY 4 PUERTO VALLARTA

DAY 5 MAZATLAN

DAY 6 CABO SAN LUCAS

DAY 7 AT SEA

DAY 8 LOS ANGELES

CRUISE NEWS
Take to the seas with a

celebrity on P&O Cruises
Triple Olympic medallist Barbara Kendall
leads the line-up of celebrities and experts
on an upcoming lifestyle themed trans-
Tasman cruise, where she will share her
motivational tips.
Sailing from Brisbane to Auckland on
01OCT, the four-night cruise on superliner
Pacific Dawn will feature motivational
talks and hands-on classes designed to
entertain and inspire.
Passengers will have the chance to listen to
rugby league legend Paul Harragon’s
stories and Australian cookbook author
Kim McCosker of “4 Ingredients” fame
will be offering great cooking
demonstrations.
Proving P&O Cruises’ lifestyle sailings
have something for everyone, pet
behaviourist Dr Joanne Righetti will also
be onboard ready to solve any problems
passengers have with their pets back home.
Fares start from NZ$299pp quad share and
NZ$429pp twin share.

Last minute Europe from $1977pp
Voyages of Discovery has three fast-selling last minute cruises this northern
autumn, all at prices that represent exceptional value.
• Oslo & Timeless Fjords – 10 nights London to Harwich departing 10AUG11

and visiting Oslo, Kristiansand, Stavanger, Olden, Flam and Bergen.
Priced per person, share twin, from NZ$3410 Inside and $4380 Outside.
• European Connoisseur – 9 nights London to Lisbon departing 10SEP11 and

visiting Rouen, La Rochelle, Bilbao, La Coruna, Leixoes and Lisbon.
Priced per person, share twin, from $1977 Inside and $2337 Outside.
• Classic Mediterranean – 11 nights Lisbon to Dubrovnik departing 19SEP11

and calling at Cadiz, Malaga, Cartagena, Ajaccio, Livorno, Civitavecchia
(Rome), Messina and Dubrovnik.

Priced per person, share twin, from $2532 Inside and $3207 Outside.
Call Cruise Holidays.

Princess Cruises Blog
reveals Essential Experience #33
Ireland is “Essential Experience #33” on the “50 Essential Experiences:
The Travel Bucket List” blog, with Training Manager Cathy Tobin
visiting Dublin to see her home country through the eyes of a visitor.
In this week’s “Reader Essential Experience of the Week” a golf fan visits
the original home of the game – the Old Course at St Andrews, Scotland.
These and other stories can be found online at
www.50essentialexperiences.com

Camp Carnival Night Owls
Carnival Cruises is rolling out Camp Carnival Night
Owls, a full schedule of late-night activities and nightly
babysitting services until 3 a.m. for kids 11 and under.
The three different Night Owl parties — which include
activities such as video game tournaments, arts and
crafts, late-night movies and pizza — are held at least
once each voyage for three age groups:
• Owl Jams is a program for children 2 to 11 that runs

from 10 p.m. until midnight. Cost is US$13 per child
plus gratuity.

• Fun ‘Til One caters to children 6 to 8 and goes from
10 p.m. until 1 a.m.  Cost is US$20 per child plus
gratuity.

• Fun at Sea... ‘Til 3:00 is for kids 9 to 11 and runs
from 10 p.m. until 3 a.m., at which time children are
escorted back to their staterooms. Cost is US$33 per
child plus gratuity.

The Night Owls program is available on all 23 Carnival
ships and is an addition to its regular schedule of
complimentary supervised activities for children from 9
a.m. to 10 p.m. Carnival also offers babysitting nightly
from 10 a.m. to 3 a.m. for US$6.75 per hour.
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Loved Windstar, as small ships which cruise to

unique destinations. The atmosphere onboard

was very relaxed which meant that we did not

need to dress up too much for dinner and the

during the day very casual attire.

The staff were fantastic and very friendly,

remembering your name by day 2.

The Windsurf offered all the facilities that the

big ships offer with a great gym and spa which

are both excellent and I can vouch for.

The cabins were very spacious and should you

need some time to yourself a great place to

watch a video and enjoy room service.

Windsurf is suitable for everyone, however I

would not recommend families with young

children as they do not offer kids clubs.

It is very easy to sell and a great product if

clients are wanting a casual relaxing cruise.

Tracey Cloughly, Mondo Travel, Riccarton

Relaxed comfort without any formal evenings.

Cruising the gentle seas of the Mediterranean with

exquisite ports of call, sunshine, cocktails and

pleasant company. What more can a girl ask for.

There is 24 hour room service with a smile. Spa

treatments are at a reasonable cost.

This cruise would appeal to the stressed out

executive who is in need of some R&R without any

fuss. Or even for incentive groups or a group of

likeminded friends who just want to chill out and

pretend they are on their own private yacht.

Although there is capacity for 312 guests you

would not feel too crowded.

Windstar offer the freedom to explore the ports of

call at your leisure. Once the yacht is tendered they

provide a tender boat that goes back and forth

from yacht to port continuously. This makes for a

more casual approach to sightseeing as time is no

restraint.

In one word   delightful and I cannot wait to sail

again but this time on a longer cruise.

Moira Walker,  Harvey World Travel Howick

Nothing beats waking up each morning and

looking out the window to see where you are....our

destinations were amazing and being onboard this

luxurious yacht just made the 5 day cruise perfect.

The facilities, restaurants and staff were faultless,

and the small numbers onboard made embarking

and disembarking from the ship a breeze.

Whether you are young or old, the Windstar offers

something for everyone and the only complaint I

have is seeing the scales on my return home!!!

Lisa Roebuck, Boutique Travel, New Plymouth

I thoroughly enjoyed the experience. The

cabins are spacious and very nicely furnished

with fresh flowers and fresh fruit, flat screen TV,

safe, plenty of storage and very nice bathroom

facilities with L’Occitane bathroom products,

very comfortable beds with lovely linen.

There were plenty of restaurants so you have a

variety of cuisine, a lounge with evening

entertainment, and lots of small spaces where

you can relax with a book.

When anchored there were watersports from

the marina area with kayaks, boats, water

skiing etc as well as swimming.

Windstar is for those who want the smaller

ports of call – it was wonderful wandering

small villages without another 3000

passengers also doing the same thing!

It is a more intimate product- the staff get to

know you which is really lovely and you can

also get to know the other passengers .

Windstar is for those who want the cruise

experience, but not the anonymity of the big

ships.  The age group on our cruise ranged

from mid teens in family groups to 70 year

olds.

Diane Flyger, Feilding United Travel

Wonderful small ship cruise product. I had only sailed on the large ships previous

to this so was a neat experience.

The ship does not always dock, so is a great opportunity to use the on board Water

Sports Platform which the Kiwi market would appreciate. Taking a dip in the Med in

between ports of call, amazing! When they do dock, you are able to sample the

small ports and local fishing towns and villages, again unique to small ship cruising.

I would rate this product 4-4 ½ star…. suitable for varied clients, great for all

couples and for families with older children.  The mood on board is very relaxed

and informal. Watching the sails go up as you leave port is spectacular and

something all sailing buffs I’m sure would get a kick out of.   Great value for money!

Lisa Ayres, House of Travel Takapuna

The ship is beautiful and very comfortable, the

port visits were gorgeous & interesting.

The ship stopped each day, which meant our

days were very full but relaxed, the ports were

small, quaint and quiet, so the pace was

perfect.

Food & service from the crew was 1st class, they

ensure you have a fantastic time. Because of

the small size of the ship we were able to spend

time meeting new people and relaxing on the

decks in the evenings ,

Wendy Smith, McIntosh Travel Whakatane

Dinner at sunset in Le Marche Seafood Restaurant onboard

Wind Surf.   From left: Lisa Ayres, Lisa Roebuck,  Moira

Walker,  Wendy Smith,   Diane Flyger and Tracey Cloughly.

Comment from agents recently returned from a 5-night Nice to Rome

cruise in the Wind Surf, the largest sailing ship in the world.

The 14,745gt Wind Surf, the largest vessel in the Windstar Cruises

fleet, accommodates 312 guests and has six decks.
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Refurbishment for Discovery
Voyages of Discovery has announced the latest set of
refurbishments to Discovery, all designed to enhance the
overall customer experience.
Over 100 cabin bathrooms have received updated enamelling
and a flooring revamp and the team is busy continuing to
update the remaining cabins over coming months.
Voyages of Discovery is trialling a new system which aims to
significantly improve internet speed for guests and
complement the Wi-Fi already installed aboard certain areas
of the ship including the internet café.
Media Players have replaced the older DVDs, playing content
into both cabins and the ship’s cinema in order to show a
greater range of newly released and classic movies.  Unlike
other cruise lines, Discovery has not opted for interactive TV
where guests pay for what they watch; instead new releases
will be shown much quicker than DVD release dates and daily
programming will be advised in the Discovery Times
information sheet on board.
Discovery’s renowned teak decking has also been updated
around the Sun Deck and more areas of the ship will be
refurbished during her Dry Dock later this year.
Call Cruise Holidays for further details, or visit
www.voyagesofdiscovery.co.nz

HOSPITALITY

Orion II, the latest acquisition for Orion Expedition Cruises,
was officially named at a ceremony in Seattle last week.
Orion Expedition Cruises founder and md, Sarina Bratton
chose three Godmothers – Laurel Norris, Jill Bennette and
Shirley Turtle (above) – Orion’s most travelled female
passengers, having between them travelled on more than
50 voyages on Orion.

Split for Qualmark’s
Self Contained &
Serviced sector
Tourism is a constantly evolving industry and
Qualmark says it must keep pace to ensure
travellers, both domestic and international, are
accurately informed.
So with the steady increase in the number of
serviced apartments over the last few years
and the continuing development of the motel
sector, the time was seen as right to split the
existing Self Contained & Serviced
accommodation sector into two separate
categories.
At last week’s Motel Association of New
Zealand conference in Queenstown, Qualmark
Chairman, Paul Yeo, announced the changes.
The names of the two new sectors and the
criteria for each will be finalised after a period
of consultation, however, the industry has
already signalled Motel Apartments and
Serviced Apartments as possible sector names.
Further discussions will provide Qualmark
with a wider range of options.
”We would expect that the new sectors will be
more self-explanatory, especially for
international visitors, who’ve struggled with
the old Self Contained and Serviced title,”
says Mr Yeo. “Inbound tour operators and
wholesalers have also been asking for greater
differentiation between motels and serviced
apartments.
“Our consultation with members of the
industry should be complete by the end of this
month and we plan to have the final criteria
nailed down by the end of July,” says Mr Yeo.
The new sectors will be ‘live’ from 01SEP.

Cloud 9 in Russell relaunches
Cloud Nine villa, above Russell in the Bay of Islands and rated a 5
star Holiday Home by Qualmark, has changed hands and the new
owner Mr Michel Molliet, has relaunched it with a new-look
website and a winter deal saving up to $600.
The Luxury Winter Escape Getaway, for stays during AUG11,
offers couples a three-night stay at $900 double per night, plus an
additional person rate of $150 per night.
Email bookings@cloud9.co.nz . Conditions apply.
The Villa sleeps six in three double bedrooms and two in one twin
room. Two of the doubles have en-suite double shower rooms,
while the other double shares a bath/shower room with the twin
room. All bathrooms have double basins.
All guests receive L’Occitane toiletries, welcome flowers, a fresh
fruit selection, breakfast supplies for the first morning and two
bottles of Marsden Estate wines.
Cloud Nine, on a securely gated private road in a bush setting,
delivers panoramic views. There is a large open plan living, dining
and kitchen area furnished to the highest standards, with a gas log
fire, air-conditioning throughout and entertainment systems
including plasma TVs, wireless Internet and Sky TV, integrated
into the house. www.cloud9.co.nz
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If it wasn’t for stress
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Name change for
Queenstown hotel
A Queenstown hotel is changing its name
following a $4 million upgrade.
Kingsgate Hotel Terraces, on Frankton
Road, will be rebranded Copthorne Hotel
& Apartments Queenstown Lakeview,
from the start of next month.
It will be the resort’s second Copthorne,
with the Copthorne Hotel and Resort
Queenstown Lakefront also located on
Frankton Rd, just one block away.
Sixty-six guest rooms and 19 two-storied,
two-bedroom apartments have been
refurbished at the outgoing Kingsgate
Hotel Terraces, which first opened 25
years ago.
Remodelling of the hotel’s public spaces,
including its bar, restaurant and lobby,
will be complete early next month.
The hotel is also adding a new spa pool
and gym facility.
”Our significant investment in the hotel
will improve the overall guest
experience,” Millennium and Copthorne
Hotels NZ managing director B.K. Chiu
says.
”The change of name, incorporating
‘Apartments’, will help to showcase the
property’s existing features to a wider
market.”
Both Copthornes are managed by Robert
Oakes.

INDUSTRY

We got the caption for the Air NZ Holidays famil pic of the team at  the Fremantle

Prison mixed up in Friday’s issue. Here’s the same caption applied to another pic

taken at Caves House Yallinup: From left:  Anita Li; Stephanie Lang – Host at

Seashells Caves House Yallinup; Laura Barker – Air NZ Product Manager Asia/

Australia; Sue Holmes; Diane Sudden; Suzanne Regan; John Garafolo - Pinnacle

Tours; Karen Rossi; Julia Dawson; Helen Baxter; Louise Frend – Tourism Western

Australia marketing manager NZ; Piet Senf.

LATE BREAK
Thai Airways has announced plans to acquire
37 new aircraft over the next six years at a
cost of US$3.9bn.
The airline will take delivery of six Boeing
B777-300ER planes in 2014-15, four Airbus
A350-900 planes in 2016-17 and five A320-200
in 2014-15.
It also plans to lease six B787-8s and two

B787-9s from US lessor International Lease
Finance (ILFC) on operating leases. The -8s
will be delivered in 2014 and 2015, while the -
9s will be delivered in 2017.
In addition, Thai will lease eight A350-900s
to be delivered in 2016 and 2017. The airline
will also lease six A320-200s, to be delivered
in 2012 and 2013.
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